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ABSTRAC^

Jamieson II includes a 29-claim group situated in Lots 4-7, 

Concessions II and III, Jamieson Township, accessible by the Mattagami 

and Kamiskotia Rivers, and a 3-claim group in Lots 7-9, Concession II, 

Jamieson Township, accessible by road from the Kamiskotia-Timmins road.

Rocks exposed on the property include rhyolite, diabase and 

lamprophyre. The rhplite forms part of a large N-S striking rhyolite 

ridge. The rock is massive and fairly uniform, striking WNW to NW; flow 

structure is common. Diabase dykes cut the rhyolite; one lamprophyre 

dyke was noted.

A .strong NW trending dextral strike-slip fault throws rhyolite 

against diabase, and controls the direction of the rapids in the Kamis 

kotia River. The fault is considered to have originated pre-diabase, 

the post-diabase movement being posthumous.

The only mineralization observed was barren white quartz, of 

little interest as apparently a metamorphic differentiate of rhyolite, 

and disseminated pyrite in rhyolite in vicinity to the strong fault noted 

above.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The lack of significant mineralization and the lack of host 

rock other than rhyolite makes recommendation of further work on the 

grounds of surface geology difficult.

It is recommended that an EM survey be conducted on these claims 

followed by geochemical soil sampling of conductive zones. A more com 

plete evaluation of the property, together with specific recommendations 

will be possible when the results of the EM and geochemical surveys are 

available.
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INTROD1

Jamieson II is composed of a group of 29 claims (P-38160, 

38179-86, 38190-38209), situated in Lots 4-7, Concessions II and III, 

Jamieson Township, together with 3 claims (P-38187-89), situated in Lots 

7-9, Concession II, Jamieson Township.

The 29-claim group (Sheet l of the attached geological maps 

on scale l" - 200') is accessible by the Mattagami River from Sandy Falls, 

and then up the Kamiskotia River to Kamiskotia Landing. Camp was estab 

lished at Kamiskotia Landing. The 3-claim group (Sheet 2) is accessible 

by timber road from the Karaiskotia-Timmins road; the 29-claim group can 

be reached by trail from the timber roads.

Previous work on the claim groups is negligible. Rhyolite 

outcrops in the 3-claim group was mapped by ODM (Vol. LIII, pt. 4), and 

the outcrop at the rapids on the Kamiskotia River was incorrectly recorded 

as wholly rhyolite.

The present investigation was carried out at the end of May and 

beginning of June 1955. Mapping of the topography and a thorough search 

for outcrop was undertaken by R. Hodgins and F. Faulkner. Outcrop was 

geologically mapped by A. K. Temple and R. Hutchinson using control of 

picket lines spaced at 400' intervals in the 29-claim group, and 200' 

intervals in the 3-claim group.

TOPOGRAPHY

The 29-claim group is a plateau sharply dissected by numerous 

small streams draining into the Kamiskotia and Mattagami Rivers. The 

rivers occupy a valley approximately 60' in depth} both rivers (the 

Kamiskotia below the rapids) are flooded back due to Hydro schemes. The
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plateauWs covered with fairly uniform poplar and birch, with spruce, 

balsam, alder, etc. Spruce and cedar occupy the low ground bordering the 

rivers.

The outcrops in the west of the 29-claim group form prominent 

topographic features. The rapids in the Kamiskotia River are formed by 

diabase outcrop and the direction of the rapids controlled by a fault. 

The other outcrops form abrupt high ground. Outcrop occupies approximately 

2/6 of the group.

The two easterly claims of the three claim group are situated 

on high ground formed by boulder covered rhyolite ridge. The area was 

burnt fairly recently and vegetation is of the shrub variety - moose 

maple, young poplar, birch and spruce, cherry, alder, hazel, willow; blue- 

berries, raspberries, wild roses, harebells and willowherb are common. 

Outcrop occurs in the northeast portion of the 2 claims, occupying approx 

imately 12& of the 2 claims.

The westerly claim of the 3-claim group, P-38189, is drained 

by Godfrey Creek. The claim occupies relatively high ground, covered by 

poplar and birch; cedar, spruce and alder occur near Godfrey Creek. No 

outcrop was found on the claim.

GEOLOGY

Table of Formations

Diabase

Lamprophyre

Rhyolite

Description of Formations

Rhyolite Rhyolite is the principal rock outcropping on Jamieson II. It 

is a hard, generally massive, white, grey or green-pinkish rock. Flow 

banding is often pronounced and amygdules were observed. "Augen" structure
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is comnfln, individual "augen" of massive, jointed rhyolite up to 20' in 

length being surrounded by finely foliated rhyolite which appears to have 

flowed round the "augen"; the structure is most probably a flow phenomenon.

Small quartz gash veins parallel to either strike or joint are 

common in the rhyolite. The rhyolite is red or strongly pink in proximity 

to the veins, passing out into a normal colour a few inches from the veins. 

This colour change is probably due to a "metamorphic differentiation" 

origin of the quartz - i.e., derivation of the quartz from rhyolite, so 

enriching the rhyolite in K-spar, thus enhancing the pink colouration.

Lamprophyre
An 18" wide, fine grained, basic dyke outcrops in the NW of

Claim P-38187. The dyke strikes 55OE of N and is jointed normal to the 

dyke walls. The rock is tentatively regarded as a lamprophyre. The age 

relation to diabase is not known.

Diabase Several diabase dykes outcrop on Jamieson II. The largest dyke 

noted, approximately 180' wide, forms the rapids in the Kamiskotia River. 

The dyke varies in grain size from very fine grained at the margins to 

coarse grained in the centre. Narrow lenses of micropegmatite, rich in 

K-spar and quartz occur in the centre of the dyke, and presumably repre 

sent an end phase of crystallization differentiation.

Smaller dykes occur in Claims P-38188 and -87 of the 3-claim 

group. These narrow dykes, varying in width from 3" to 12' may occur in 

groups, in which the various members retain their individuality over long 

strike distances. Horsts of rhyolite occur in the centres of the diabase 

"groups"; the rhyolite horsts are strongly jointed and may have a 

shattered appearance. The diabase dykes unvaryingly have a narrow chilled 

margin.
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Structure

Regionally, the rhyolite of Jamieson II forms part of the 

rhyolite ridge occupying the south central portion of Jamieson Township. 

This rhyolite probably forms the NE limit of a major anticlinal structure.

The strike of the rhyolite, as determined from flow banding, 

is WNW to NW. The dip is either vertical or steeply inclined to the NE.

Strike faults and shearing along strike were noted. A 

spectacular fault controls the course of the rapids in the Kamiskotia 

River. Diabase is thrown against rhyolite along a dextral fault. The 

fault strikes 1200 and dips 800N. The fault plane is marked by gouge; 

mullion structure dips 80 towards WNW. The diabase is highly jointed 

and altered for 20' from the fault. The joints swing round towards the 

SW and slickenriding marks the joint planes. The diabase is veined with 

carbonate, and chlorite seams are common. Rhyolite close to the fault 

is jointed at 1150 and 185O and veined with quartz (with minor carbonate 

close to the fault plane), and has disseminated pyrite. Rhyolite 100' 

from the fault is shattered and jointed at 250 (dip 700NW) and 265O 

(dip 800S).

The swing in the jointing of both rhyolite and diabase, together 

with the displacement and mullion structure, suggests that the fault is 

a dextral strike-slip fault with very little vertical movement. The 

smashing of the diabase shows the fault to have been active post-diabase 

intrusion, although in all probability the movement occurred along a 

rejuvenated pre-diabase fault plane. The composition of the vein filling 

in the two rock types near the fault is of interest as an illustration of 

the derivation of vein material from the host rock -no introduction of 

material is necessitated.
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Minor displacements of diabase dykes in Claim P-38187 appear 
to be due to displacement of joints along small strike faults prior to 
the diabase intrusion, rather than displacement after the emplacement 
of the diabase.

The principal joint direction noted varied from 200 - 600 , 
with a subsidiary direction approximately E-W.

Economic Geology and MineralizatioH

The only sulphide mineralization noted on the property was 

disseminated pyrite in rhyolite close to the fault plane described in 
the above section.

Barren white quartz veins are common in rhyolite and have been 
more fully described in the section on rhyolite.

A. K. Temple

AKTrbh

ATTACHMENTS

DGC Maps - Detailed Geology, Jamieson II - Scale l" - 200' - Sheets l fi 2. DGC Sample Record Sheet.

REFERENCES

Geology of the Robb-Jamieson Area, by L. G. Berry - O.D.M. Vol. LIII, pt. IV, 1944.
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A A number of diaba-::?* dyke p ara interpreted and labelled with the prefix 

"D"-. Theiw dykor. indio&te a number of faults by t&eir property of being affected 

by pre-existing structures. The dykes trend Btair.ly north-south, and their 

deflection ie usually to the northwest*

Anomalies labelled "A"- are interpreted as o tuned by oro magnetic 

horizons in tho l?..vas or by alteration jJLong northveetorly trending faults,

Two basic intrusive lenses or 01118 ;j*o interpreted as the onus&tive 

bodies for anomalies B-l and 13-2. Th'^eQ rooks ciiused alteration of the 

lithologic l unit in v., a od ac ehovn by the hitf&r n&jpiotio values of *on"8 0*1 and

Topogi'ttphioal features ara suggested to explain anomalies T*l* T*2, 

1V3 (sub-mirfaoe o ac rptaont on rook floor) and T-21, T*22 (edge of outcrops)*

An electronta -'notio survey is roconaonded ovwr the uholo claia group 

to aid in formulating J4) appropriate drilling program.

- A ground n^utnoto^jeter survey wae imtie over the Janleaon j^, claim 

group held by Poninic^n Gulf Company, This group IR oos^ioeed of a main group 

of 29 conti-moue olr.ims ( P-3^160, P-3S179 to P-38186 inol. f and P-36190 to 

P*3S209 incl.j) and a esptirate group of throe olaiias {P-3S187 to P*38189 inol*,) 

all 32 claims h vine t^^n recorded on September 15 ;md 16, 195A*

The Jmmioson ii, olaimn are looute^ in Concesrione ^ a* -d m (F Jaraieton 

township, Porcupine Mining Division, Ontario* The aiain group of 29 olaiae 

occupies the following lot fractional

1) in Concoa ion j^t the 9^ and SE quarters of the north half, and 

the whole of the south-J; ,lf of Lota 6 and 7j the a? ^marter of the north-half, 

and the whole of tho sou^h-toilf, of Lot 5| and toe 3*f quarter of the south**half 

of Lot A*

ft) in Concoction S: tne '^ ^ ̂  quarters of the north*hdlf of Lot 7| 

tho IW, ^ ;4id SE quarters of tho north-half of Lot 6j the whole of the north*ht*lf 

of tot 5} and the JW and S^ quarters of the north-half of Lot 4*
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Tho eradl group of three clains occupies the SW quarter of the 

eouth-half of Lota 7 and 9 and the SE quarter of tlw south-half of tot 8*

A rectangular fjrid system of chained piokat-linos was established 

over these areaa, the buBe-linoo and tie-linen running B-W and the lines N-S 

at regulur intorvnle* For the n^in group* the baeio coverage consisted of 

100-foot readings on 400-foot line , und later WAR reduced to 100-foot readings 

on 200-foot lines over EOEW anomalous aedtions, especially in the northwestern* 

northeastern -mi aouth-oantrel parts of the group, tatenaedinte 50-foot reading* 

uei^ obtained over tstrong mag}ietio nrwlients, and a few* short pftoe and ooapaae 

travere^s woro nude between r^orae lines to clarify the mai^netio picture. The 

b&eio covertvge for the rcnull group of three claims ooaeitted of 50-foot reeding* 

on 200-foot linoB, Twenty-five of those intended atatione OD IrTS * 96B and 

I/040QK could not be read uue to the poor ioe coa'litlon on the KomiaKoti* river

at the tiJise of this aun-'oy.
t The main -irou^ was surveyed duri?ig the months of Itovember and

Deeomb^r 19^* tav\ tho snail (*roup in April 1935* The instrument used for both 

surreys i  '*n Aak/oiia Rohttddt-type vertiosl conponent nagnetio b'U.aaoe, having 

a sensitivity of pproxiir, ,toly 20 gi^nas per eonle division* On the Bain group, 

2,494 stations were ye&td over 40*16 miles of chained pioket lino* (average 62,1 

stations per line-rdle) and cm additional 118 values were obtained on son* 

9,000 feot of pace and oanipa&s traverses. On the email group, 738 station* wore 

obtained over 6,77 mile r, of chained picks t lines (average, 109 stations nor lin* 

mile). Over the whole of the survey, therefore, 3,232 stations were read over 

46,93 line-railee of chained picket lines with en additional 118 stations obtained 

on 9,000 feet of paoe end compass traverees*

The survey W&B t^ide ly tu Hodnins, assisted by F, H* Faulkner, in 

two ot60eei the 29-ololw group wap surveyed during the months of Rovewber and 

19v4* an i tho 3-cloin group in April 1955, at wbioh tins it was tied-ln
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to he oth^r clair srroupn hold by the Ooapany in thit general 

are** At the eawe tine, the 29-olatra group was tied-in trsagnatieolly to the 
3-claia group and was found to be ?11 gamas too high*

For U)th ourvfcjnB, preliminary drafts vara aus6e in the field* end 
the data were l -t@r checked, ro-r^oo^sasd and interpreted by the Dominion ^ 
Ootcp&ny staff in Toronto*

The roQults of those survoyt an .i the interpretation of the data 
presented on the attached mu])a, loth at a scale of l inoh to 2(X) feot^ and with 
contour intervale of 100

A detailed aearoh for outcrops wag mdo on thece clain** The few 
that were founrt are looatad in olnine P-T'196, P-3B301, P*3S302, P-38203, in the 
29*olain ijroup, end in oiatee P-3^18? and P-38183 in the smaller group* These 
outcrop* were examined ]yy A* X* Temple, Doninion dulf ^ovpany Ceoloniftt* who 
eufinoriced hie finlin(;s ae follows i

"PiOoko oxpoaed on tha property include rhyolite, diabase and 
lamprophyre* The rhyolite fon'.e P'irt of a large S-S striking rhyolite ridge* 
The rook le me P i ve and fairly uniform, striking *W to W f one lamprophyre 
dyke wan noted*

"A stron,; ^ trozKling dextral etrlke-elip fault throve rhyolite 
a#ainet di'ib'.se, suid controls the direction of the rapids in the Kamiekotia 
river* The f&ult i* ooneiderod to have originated pr*-diabase, the post-diabase 
mov0B,*mt being poethumou0* f

AlthowJi tho oonorote ^oologieal data are quite aooroe and lindted 
to epooifio and relatively small tireoa of the property, it ie suffioiont to 
explain the broad fdattiro^ of the mgrtetio nurvey rosults* The general trend 
of the nuroerous diabase dykno i e clearly established in Uw R to JvW direoti n. 
The Anoaaliee OAuaod by thono dykon nro nurnorous find of various shape, gradient 
and intensity. Thewe will be 4iMua"*l Istor. Otlw anoisaliea tre/vd from
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to NW and are clearly related to tho rhyolites or rooko an-3 features which can 

hare a el^ilnr trend,

To simplify the discussion ***d interpretation of those various anonaliefj 

the survey will be divided into its two natural parts, that is* the 29*olain 

group end the 3~clalia ,-yoin, and oach part will b* di*ous0*d separately* Thi* 

is quite justifiable, cinoe the trend? noticed vary from WIW to Nj hereby 

separatlnr the two groups lltholonioally, The first part to be fliROussed Is th* 

29-claiw group.

The interpretation o thie group in shown on the accompanying Sheet Bo*l* 

Sewn dlftbve dykes are interpreted and v?ill be dinouiiattd in detailf not beoaua* 

of their possible ceononio inporttaioe which is considered to be nil* but because 

of their property of being influenced by pre-existing struoturse* Hhe diabase 

intrusive s usually ooour nlonfj aonen of weakness in tho count?? rook* HWM 

Kones will bo influence i by ptmoturul f(*titures suoh ae faulta* A di&L&ee dyke 

ean therefore tthow ouch displaoeinenta* liowevwr, the apparent displacement of a 

diabase dyke muot not riftoo^Barily be related to tJw true woveaont of the fault 

it is crossing, fdnoo the dyke nny follow one Bone of weakness on one side of th* 

fault and anotVjftr m the other aide of the fault. Then again, the dyke my intrude 

along tension fraoturos, which may cut tin older fault without suffering tay displace- 

mont, or mxy occur won echellon'' between a fleriew of older faults, thereforoi 

a dlabano dyke will not nooes;;arily infiioate the presence of on older structure 

It is cutting, but n sudden change in itu trend or its aspect will usually b* 

indicatiwo of a discontinuity or oh;xn,;e in the country rook*

The rsost continuous of the interpreted dlnbase dykes is that fonaed by 

D*ll, D-13, D-13 *ind D-H. The sharp change in trend between D-ll and D**12* 

between D-l? and JV13, tmd between D-13 fay? D-H* suggest faults F-lf P*2 and F-3, 

respectively, K. short dist-.noe to tho west, sinolhor dyke is composed of eegwent* 

D-9 and D-10. The change in trend between D-9 and P*1Q suggests the
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extension of F*2, At tho north end of D-9 t F-l way be indicated, if the few nagnetle 

data are rrvad ao chown Viy tho interpretation, JWU) aprtears to d lo off southwards, 

but this will bo (lisouascici in ^roator detail in relation with D*7* ^he n&xinum 

possible width of this dyke is fairly well indicated fcy B.L.I, f*L*3 And by a 

traverse at 6i-003 between liiws 10W and 12W j it ifl not known south of T* 1*3 9 

its presence baini? Indicated by hi her mfjnetic valuan on Line 10W only*

The next diabase dyke ha been notod geolodaally where it outcrops 

in the rapids' on Kawiintetln river. It le IMjsllod D-8 and extends southward to the 

propa?'ty boundary whws ile sudden change in trend suggests the nearness of fault 

F-/*. At, the rapids, another f^ult* F-3 is Been onft was toapped by A.K* Temple^ 

who atat-^r, that it throws *he dinbaew against rhyolitfti in a rigjit-h-snd novotoont*. 

Tfhe mftgnetio picture le :uite complex at this Twint nad to tho north* To the 

south of F-3, the diabase nrottuoes a strong loon! positive peak followed by a strong 

negative peak iww dlft.t ly to tho north of tho fault* The negative peak rapidly 

loses intensity* but rervdns o*: a majt^netie through trending north-BOpttjwesterly 

and fci'ad ally ohnnijoR into a positive anomaly with another looal bttt strong 

peak J UP t pout'i of fault F-?* This nn^^nt botweon F-3 and F-2 han been labelled
i

D-7. The ydcturo Is further oowplloutod by t3is presenoe of jwfc a ahort diatauoe 

to the west of D-7. tho anomaly D-3 IB not very intense anrl appears to Join up 

with D*3 after a change in trend across fault F*3 * D-3 parallels D*^0 and shows 

little effect from fault F*A- Northward, the extension of anomaly D*2 appeart 

to become lost in tho stronger anomaly D*7, especially ae the western flank of 

D-7 IB ''.uitft uneven ootapursd to its enstem flnnk. Tlw difficult in this inter 

pretation IP hw to explain tho bi*polorlty in sejpnent J)*7. It Is known for ejttapl*, 

that a bar n&gnat can be- broken into any number of ohorter wagnetdj each with 

its nort-h and outh pole . Aeeuralng thst throuitjh tsome meehanieal action of fault* 

F-2 and F-3, a similar notion took pi acts* thore would be left to explain the 

reversal of the polarity of the remnect magneticnAj r inoe it is evident that 

the north pole (producing a negative peak) is at the south end of the
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fractional smgnet D-7, raid the south pole (producing a positive peak) ie at the 

north end* Despite the faot that this cannot be aneworeJ at present; it IB 

tHoutftt thut thle interpretation is the aost probable* Other possible interpretat* 

ions could be bi.se-..* on the an .'Auction that the negative peak la due to geometric 

facto s of a normally polarized body, fheao poaeibilitiea are e&en fox* this oaset 

tho neg&tivo po&k is related

1) to the south end of JO-7,

2) to the north ond of D-8,

3) to th0 topographical through formed by the rapids on the 

Kamiskotia river* .

In tho fir-tit oaocj the top surface, nore or lesi horizontal, of D*7 

hae a aurf^oa {X)lar.lB'.tion w:oich will produce a poaitive anonaly} therefore the 

eouthern enc! (jurfiioo rtair.t be ttuch GO to produoe a negative anoaaly stronger than 

the positive anonaly produoetl by the top eurfuoe, if the addition of these t**o 

Is to roduoo a negative anoi&aly* The required polarization of the end eurfaoe 

will ooour only if its northern component of dip la espalier thnn the dip of the 

total litagnatio field* The tottO. nagnotio field dips between 77o M and TBoH 

and its declination ie spproxiiiiat^ly 900 W of astronomioal north* Aooording 

to Teiaple, the fault piano dips 80O tp the northeast* Considering the direotlone 

involved, it ie poaeiblo that the northern ooj^onent of dip of the end tmrfnee le 

lean than the dip of the total field, thereby satisfying the firnt oondition. 

But to inoreaeo the offoot of the end aurfftoe, its angle to the dip of the field 

Kust inoroane. It ip oonolmled, therefore, that tho end surface nay have a tendency 

to produce a negative peuk, but its effect will be tore than cancelled by the 

horifcont&l aurfaoe because the latter ia nearer to the plane of naasurwaent and 

beoaiiee it it* nearer to the perpend ioul&r to the field and therefore nore effective 

Kagnotioaiay, then the end ffurfaoo*

The two other oaees em bo studied together, although thiey have never

been dieoues^d in publication as far a* could be determined. The nooreet to
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the dyka oaso in the fifjuro of the total intensity over a 1x6 unite dyke, vortioal 

striking due north, tho normal field dipping 75Q, by Vaequior at el* (Inter 

pretation of Aerojnajrnotio Maps, 0. S* A*, Memoir 47, Fig* A&4* pl^S), It ia 

produced, somewhat ]oar-nhapod, tho wider end being nearer to the dyke* "h* 

observed waomly cannot bo directly ooiwpared with Vao^uior's result* ae on* 

represents r*a*uran rt8 of tho vertical corcponynt while the other IB related to 

the total intensity of tho fiold. However, du* to the high inclination,^ the field 

in this area, tho two rcunt look alike, sufficiently 00 that one c*m ocmolude 

that tho throutth*Hk0 wagnetlc low of tho nouth half of D-7 is not related io the
-y

north end of D*8, unlosa a positive anowaly ia superitspoeed on ita east aide* 

Siwilttrly, in th"* Cf*ne of topographical feature trfhere a nagootio low may be expected 

the low wouliJ certainly not b  confined to tho oboerw.'* narrow through of D-7 

and a positive anomaly would bo roquired, as previously. In bojfch oases the positive 

anomaly would havo to oxtend aa far east, as D-7 extends to tho. w^st, its far north*
1 *i ' 

and with r.ore or lose an equal but reversed intensity* The present writer cannot

nee that such a combination of '.mowliea exiets here* It is true that AD anomaly 

labelled D*10 aprears to die out where the positive anomaly would s 'art, but it 

seen* that D-10 cannot hsive the shape to cancel tho negative anowaly, despite 

the elegant interpretation possible if such were oorreot} that is, D*10 to bs 

the continuation of D*3, (utd the positive northern half of D*7, the extension of

She north end of D*7 praeents alwost a repetition of the oooplex 

association of positive and negative peaks* Due to its noarness to the northwest 

corner o ' the property, the Magnetic picture is not coeiplete* However, it is suggested 

thtit the positive - negative ooquonofi o peaks is caused by tho end of 0*7 at fault 

F-2, nnd B-6 the continuation of D**7* Whether thoro hup been actual displacement 

of the dyke by F*? cannot be stated* The loo *1 anoaaly &-1 may be related to the 

dyke D*2, its hijjjwr intensity being possibly ORUIMM by its ending at f*ailt P-2,



as in tho one  of D*7*

Another diabase dyke D*5, is suggest**:; over a short distance in the 

southwest comor of thin claim croup* Ita change in tread from l* to HW lo the 

Rain bnflis for cuggeoting foilt F-4. fae northwesterly trending portion of 

D*5 ifl thought to w unrelated t* th  host rocks, ac it oooure between two large 

outcrops whore the rhyolitos etrlk  WJ3W,

Two somewhat sirdl' r tjioraaloue fconoa havs* bes^n It belle i 0*15 and D*J8 

in the eoutl-M9f.fit p-"rt of tho clc.iis croup, ^helr northerly trends suggest diabase 

dyke} the Indicated vidth a^ oomparei with the observed intensity* ami the 

uneven pa ke, etrongLypoint to ft number of oarrou dykes causing each zone* Both 

D^li and 3V18 ar* lost whon approaching the strottg Gno*aly B*2* fo the norWi oC 

thin anomly two dyko s Gro tsuggoBtod D-H and D*17. Hagnotioally they are different 

fror IV15 and 1MB in that thoy tire narrower, rsore intense, and way each be ouufted 

by a Bin, le vo:ly* As cUabtiae dykes uonetltoes change the ir appertr&noe with ft 

change In country ro -k, it if? tms^ested that the uouoativo body of B-^ is older 

thtm iho diabase Intrusion r, which changed from en/arsis of dy]celets to the south ̂  

to tioro wunrive el!){^}.e dyfeeo to the north*

Fault P*8 in weakly indioated by the apparent jog between D-16 and 

D*17* P-S in thought to trond northoastorly bee -une of the richt*hansi pseudo* 

dieplaoorient between D-16 find D*l?t

A mmbijr of northwesterly trending anonalier were obcerved. they 

are grouped in thrso cl)\Bf3eF!, tlie firct cowpof/oi of snooallen A*l to A*13 included, 

the second of anomliee B*l, nd 3*2, and tho third of anoaalles C*l and 0*2.

The finotnaliwsi which are labelled with the prefix *AW-, are ralftted to 

nore m^ietio horizons in the f&vag, ouch aa andeeites, or to alteration along 

Channale puoh &B tho northwoeterly trorsding fuulto of ohear-isones would offer* 

Anow;,]y A*2 is cj.inoft on strike witti feailt F-l, while A-l nay be alteration tdong 

a sep&ratft itat parallel fault plune. Actually it is thou^t ihttt the faults in 

this areu :ire not composed of sln^lo fault p^.^nft, but an
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of "en schellou" fault pi no:-, Doming fuult zoms* Under these conditions, A~l 

60*1 A-2 could be rolat-..'.; to the fault ?,ji\v which includes F-l* Anomaliac A**4 

A*5, A-6, and A-7 arc f.-oro intonsa than the ucual A* anomite e* Their configuration - 

on both eldos of the diebaco dyke D*13, aufjgeots a epill-over of the di&b&so, of 

the usu'il interpretation of Ujo A- ano&ulifja. It is possible that F*3 uotnally li 

tho oauao f o: te alteration of splll-ovet- at A*4f 4*5* A-6 aod A-7^ if the 

intorsooti n of F*3 vith t)-13 fig chown on the snap is produce? iy f*n uiiloio'.m fault 

at t!iit point* pcral]ol to F-3* To support this view, it may be 0tated tbtit thft 

fltrlkxj attributed to F-3 at fl-#, by Tousle, vouXd intersect D*13 at AH* A nuatocr 

of faults, trwidlng northoaistarly, aro euggestsdi F-5 tq ex|)lain the discontinuity 

bt'tuecn A*5 and A*C ne tho cnu of A-llj F*6 for A-6 and A-7. It is a!0o poaailil* 

that A-S i;, r-;lvtxjd to A-7 eugepstin;^ the fault F-7. Thie fault it* suggested 

to intersect 13*14 just south of tho property to explain tho puddon southward 

inoroueo in intensity of Uiio tinoittttly*

Anonftliec A-9, A*10, A-H, A-12 and A-13 cannot be ^iroctly relftte4 to 

a knovn or intorprated fiu;]t. Uovovor, their low intancity suggsots 80M9 weakly 

jaagnetlo (ilterution, 01- ioctd horizon in the lav&s,

Anojaiily A-3 KKy be pr-duoed by condition;* sitailar to those minted to 

the other A- moBslioo* Howover, it could nleo inuic .to the isxteaasion of the 

swarm of ciykelste D-18,

A b&aic intrusive in tlio form of two lonsso is interpreted as the oauM 

of the anomalies l, belled iwi (md B-2. Hio smaller lenad * shaped body, B~l, iff 

Ropij?atQd from the l a*.;or lonse, B-S, by wi area of relatively high aagnetic valtws 

which ie lubelloU C-l. to til -twuthe&st of D-2, j.nother aono of hl^i oaipjetlo 

values le cutlinou us C*?* Tho arran&eaant strongly puggeste two lease ** ahaped 

baeio intJ^ueivee, B-l iml H-2, uoooap^nied by alteration of the lithologicul unit 

which wjis intruded, or iltoration alone the sone of woakftena which permitted and 

looaliJsed the intrueivae* The oau-ioe of fdteration of aonea C-l and C*2, tu e probably 

related to Wio (.-asio intrusiw* - ,
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Approximate oaloulatlona cthov that tha oau*atlv* body* B*2t ia at - ' i

a dopth in the order of 100 feati has a width of 900 faet and an 0x0*9* of atuwtpt-
*"-* ' . 

ibility In the order of O.OOB o. g. B units, The order Of magnitude Of the

susceptibility 10 thought to be too high for vobanio reeks* but wore in the 

range that a gabbro nay have*

The la H feature to be dleoueead in thin group, ha* been labelled 

T-l, T-2, and T-3* It* trend Is north-sout; and it Ifl composed of a positive 

peak to tho east followed InmftUately to tha want by a negative peak of nore or 

less equal intensity* It la interpreted aa a topographical feature of tha 

bedrock mirfaoe, in the fora of a ahelf , tha higher region being to tha aaat* 

A dyke-like body with a arall dip angle to tho oaat Oould produce the aana 

anally qualitatively* However, all the other known dyfcee ahov stoop dip *n#le** 

The fact that thla anomaly dies out eouthward m*ggeets that the ayb-*urfaoe 

eaoarpoent dlaoppeara tjroiiually* tbe eaoarpnent ia q^ilte probably glaolal in 

origin* The action of the loa appear* to haw been affected by the praaenoa of 

fault* P-l and P-2, ae miggaste:; by the p8eudo*diaplaoenent of the anonaly*

Qroutt - ^ ~

Six dleibaae dykes are intsrpreted in thia group vainly on the baeia of 

their H to IW trenda) they are labelled D+21 to D*27 Itiolunive*

Dyke D-?l In only partially aeon due to data laoking in ol&in 

It would appear to trenc! ullr.htly eaat of north and then avlng to KW4 Tbia 

in trend way suggeat a orosB-fltruoture aonevhera to tho north of thl* elei*, taxi 

an extension of thia survey would be neaded to be nore affirmative.

Dyke D*22 IR well indicated and praaenta a change in trend at both 

end* suggesting ponelble faulting. Toward* the north end, it appear* to fork* 

Thia could be the result of a northeasterly fault*

D*?3 elao suffers a ohange in trend from north to northweat, which 

vay indicate the presence of another fault. However ita looatiott it eo 

th t it le not flhoun on the nap* Dyke D-23 le known to outcrop 500 foot vest
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of the Lot line on the Tie-Una 13+20N*

The next diabase dyke, D*24, ahov* an apparent right-hand divplao
entnt 

near the northern boundary of olain P-38187* northwesterly faulting has been 

napped by Tenple Juat vest of the lot line on TUrUm 13+20N. It i* alao on 

 trike with the sudden southward drop of magnetic intenaities on 
toe easternmost 

line, vhioh euggasta the abrupt ending or change in trend of dyke
 D-27*

•9-f

The effect of this fault on D*25 and D*26 ia not known du* to lac
k 

i ! of data in between linen 142+008 and U4KXB* Therefore these two BQgmnta vara 

not joined* Qeologically D*25 ia underlain by a swarm of three or four awall d
yke** 

Aa D*?5 and D*26 are on strike, it ia suggested that the aane con
dition* prevail 

for D-26.

Three "An* type anomalies are recognised and labelled A-21, A-22 
and A-23. 

They are thought to be in the sane category as the anomalies label
led vith the 

prefix "A"* in the 27-olai* group, and their discussion will not b
o repeated her*,

Two anonMloua tones are outlined as 7*21 and T*22. They are thought to 

be directly related to typographical featured aa suggested by the
ir nearneea to the 

edge of largo out crop areas* Kona T-22 ia forwed by closely related positive 

and negative peaks* In the ease of 7*21* the negative peak ia quite evident 

on tine 13+OOB, and it is suggested that the related po&itivo peak
, while 

not s*a#urei, lies to the a ae t, between lines 138+001 and UCH-OOE,

A Bone of negative magnetic values was observed in the oxtrens nor
th 

eastern comer of data P-38187* tbia nay bs caused by topographical features OB 

the eaeternoat line or inmediately to the eaet of it, possibly ac
centuated by 

the extension of tho diabase dyke D-27. Pu* to the location of this *one on the 

border of the survey, and the ensuing lack of data related to It, 
a detailed 

discussion of this magnetic feature is not possible. 

RRGQ^-'^HDATIQM

The interest in this area is mainly caused by it* nearness to the 

Kea*KotiA deposit, and the poaaibility of finding other
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ore deposits, the known ore is magnetic to a certain degree us it contain*

pyrrhotite, and la found along sheared andesito-rhyolito contact,

Tho interpreted diabase dykes are not of doonojdo interest* the 

.Interpreted basic intrusive l*noos, B*l tind 8*2, aro definitely too magnetic to 

be caused by a sulphide body* The "A1** type anonslls* ere of interest* they 

oould bo o&used by sulphide bodies, especially those that are related to faulting 

or shearing, euoh as in tho oaoo of aitomlien A*l mid A-?, near fault P*lf 

end anoEAlios A*4 to A*S and A-H to A-13* incluaife, which aw near F*3* and 

out by F-5, F-6 and P-7. llouevor, somo of the* other A-type anoaaliOB nay also 

be ralatod to faulting which hae not yet been detected*

Zones C-l And C*2 are also thousSit to be of interest ae thogr nay bs 

caused by alteration from t^ie basic intrusive** Should any deposits exiot here* 

thoy would bo different to the KawKotia ore, but base natal deposits oould 

well be roJ'.t'Kl to Ww basic l*MJ?;ec,

Due to tho inability of th  a/M^netic method to point clearly to the ore, 

it is rftCQBwoTvled th.it tho whole property be surw^ed by the electromagnetic 

A study of tho oombineJ results of both purveys tfill thon ponalt to eittft^lish 

an appropriato drilling proKraja. Drilling will be nooossary as only this can 

definitely prove or disprove tJio ooonor\io possibility of this property*

DupJioatet Kr. R. D. Wyckoff

G.W. Peessler

l- D. Q, C., Ground Mft'^nfttonetur Sirvoy, Jamieson St} g^gt Bo*l, Porcupine Kitting 

n, f&as Map /^A/l^S, Goedo 1 M- ^)0' , Contour Interval 100 gawaas. geptos*er

9, 1955.
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